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OLD tip SAINTS• -\u25a0: » ; a

COMISKEY'S MEN PLAY* THE FIRST*COMISKEY'S MEN PLAY THE EIRSI-

\ GAME OF THE SEASON IN
GREAT FORM.

ELEVEN RUNS IN FIRST INNING

THEY LITERALLY TOY AVITH THE
HALL TOSSERS OF THE DUItUtILE

AGGREGATION.

Ull' HOAV DIFFERENT *IS THIS!JIUT HOW DIFFERENT *IS THIS!

Millers Defeated lij- a Score of FiveMillers Defeated by n Score of Five
to Two by the Dcs Moinea

Team.

Bpecial to the Globe.
DUBUQUE, la.. April There was only a

fair attendance at the ball game today, as
the men were not considered in condition to
show their quality. The game proved to be a
better one than was expected, though the
Dubuque pitchers, Woods and Reinlcke, made
a poor showing. Mullane and Phyle. on the
other hand, were in good form, and some

Burrell 1; wild pitches. Carney 1, Figgemler
1; time of game, two hours; attendance, 600;
umpire, Allen. .\u25a0_

\u25a0 .^l"
'ry RASE ALL GAMES. . 'r**

The Kansas City Nine Defeated "-In* j
an Exhibition Contest.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 4.—ln an exhi-
bition game of base ball played here today
Cleveland defeated Kansas City by a score of ,
7 to 3. yyyyy-'y

LOUISVILLE, Ky.—Louisville, 6; Detroit. 3. I
CINCINNATI, O—Cincinnati league, 7;

Kentucky picked nine, 4.
PHILADELPHIA—University of Pennsyl-

vania, IS; Hobart, 16. '•': y:

GOSSIP OF THE DIAMOND.

Jottlnsa About Men and Tenuis In '
the Field for 1800. *"";.'

Reach's 1596 guide thus compliments the
Western league:

"Next to the National league must be placed Jthe Western league, because it paid for class
A protection, and because it covers an octagon
circuit whose population stands next to that
of the major organization. -V .- .

"This league has been unusually successful ;
from a financial point, much of which was
due to the gentlemen behind the clubs, who
conducted their base ball business on the
same straight, honorable lines in which they
ran their commercial business. To the presi-
dent, secretary and treasurer, B. B. Johnson, ]
of Cincinnati, must be given a full share of !
credit for the prosperous season in the West." j

* » •
Milwaukee players will wear pink silk gar-

ters.
* • *

Jack Glasscock is working In a Pittsburg

CHARLIE YEARNS FOR A CAME BIT WALTER WILL XOT PLAY.
...\u25a0 :...

sharp fielding was done by Glasscock, Pick-
ett and others. With a lead of eleven at the
start, Comiskey's men did not exert them-
selves in the latter part of the game.
O'Rourke, Shugart, George, Glasscock, Pick-
ett,' Mullane, Burns, Spies and Kraus lined
up at bat In the order named, Phyle . and
Bryne entering the game in the sixth inning.
The St. Pauls will remain here until the sea-
ton opens at .Milwaukee. '

R. II
Dubuque 0003032 10—97
St. Paul 11 5 0 0 0 10 0 o—l7 20
i Two-base hits. Tlghe, Shugart, Glasscock
\2), Pickett (2); three-base hit. Spies.

MILLERS NOT THAWED OUT.

De* Moines Toys With the Woulil-
ll** IN'ii nt Winners.

Special to the Globe.
IiKS MOINES, 10., April4.— What will some

time develop into the Minneapolis ball team
in the Western league was defeated today by
the Dcs Moines team of the Western associa-
tion, in a game that -was remarkably good for
an early exhibition game. Minneapolis was
defeated and that tells the story. The team
was sadly short of men on account of the non-
arrival of Kuehne. He was expected this
morning, but wired that he would be in Mm
neapolis Tuesday. Moran had to go on third,
and Howe, one of the pitchers, went into
right field. It was an ideal day for a ball
game, the weather being perfect. In spite of
this the Minneapolis players were all rather
sere and lame when .they went out into the
field, and they are much worse off now. It
was Just the sort of practice needed, and Man-
ager Wilmot said tonight that he was well
satisfied with the game. Minneapolis' heavy
batteries were unable to hit the ball, and
when they reached the bases, they ran like
"ice wagons." Carney pitched the entire
game, and 'but for his wlldness at the start
would have come out with flying color. As it !
was, Wilmot thinks he pitched a remarkable
game for a youngster, and almost his first
trial. He struck out seven men, but gave
six men bases on balls.

F. R. Healey made a good Impression, and
second base could not have been better
guarded. He moved around very handily.
Ball, at short, did not distinguish himself,
although he had no great opportunities. Car-
ney is partly responsible for his one error, as

, he pitched the ball before Bail was in posi-
tion, and the latter let an easy one go
through him. Moran let a ball go by him
after it bounded against his thumb.

Howe, right field, made two good catches;
one of them might be called brilliant. Lally
had little to do and did it well. The star
pla>ers of the day were Wilmot and Hickey,
the third baseman for Dcs Moines. Walter hit
hard and spoiled two almost sure hits In left
field. He was the only one who showed any-
life on the bases. Hickey stopped a liner
from Wcrden's bat and stopped two runs.
It was a hot one, and Perry doesn't believe
yet that he caught it. His pickups and
throws to first were fine. Howe hit fairly
hard, but Dcs Moines had a rattling good left
fielder, too, who got near enough to the ball
to spoil hits, though he got one error by it.

Minneaplls was unable to start the fireworks
at any stage of the game. Werden had a
chance to bring in two runs, and he struck
out. The players all think that Umpire Allen
gave Carney the worst of It. as he refused to
call his curves over the edge of the plate.
This discouraged the young pitcher quite a
little. In fielding Minneapolis had a decided
lead, and when it came to being left on bases
Dcs Moines had all the luck. Another game
will be played tomorrow and the boys are
out for revenge. The score was as follows:

Minneapolis. A.B. R. B. P.O. A EBall, ss 4 0 0 2 0 i
Wilmot, If 4 2 2 4 2?0Lally. cf 4 0 12 0 0
*Werden. lb. 4 0 2 6 0 0Healy, 2b ..4-0 0 4 ' O'O
Schriver, c 3 0 0 7 2*-r0"
Moran, 3b 3 0 0 0 2 1
Howe, rf 4 0 0 2 0 0
Carney, p 4 0 0 0 4 0

Totals ...34 2 5 27. 10 ~2
Dcs Moines. A.B. R. B. P.O. A. E

Lltcher, rf 5 0 0 1 0 6
Mohler. 2b .3 0 13 1," 2
MeCreadle, ss 4 l 1 2 2 yi*

man, c 4 1 1 6 -1* :?o
McKibben. . If 2 112 0 M
Hickey. 3b ....4 2 2 3 4-0
Traffley, 1b".......:.. 3 o*o 9 o**2
O'Connor, rf 4.; 0.. 0 1 o^-0
Figgemier, p :.:.:.:: 2 0 ' 0 "0 1 0
Burrell, p ..2 0 1 0 0 0

Totals .... 33 5 7 27 9 ~6
Minneapolis**) 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 o—2
Dp- Moines 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1—

Earned runs, Pcs Moines 4, Minneapolis 1;
two-base hits, McKibben. Hickey; three-base
hit, I.ohman; stolen bases. Mohler, MeCrea-
dle, Hickey. Wilmot, l.aily; double plays.
MeCreadle, Mohler and Traffley. Hickey and
Traffley; bases on balls, by Carney 6, Figge-
mier 2; struck out, by Carney 7, Figgeman 2,

gymnasium and Is playing hand ball. He Is
certain that he will prove to be anything but
a has-been this season.— Milwaukee Journal.• * *

An old record of Pat Tabcau has been dug
up ln Pittsburg. In 1888, while playing in
Minneapolis, he batted in twenty-three con-
secutive games without getting a hit.• • •

Chauncey Fisher, the ex-Tndlanapolls
pitcher, has found a "world beater" in an
amateur pitcher, who halls from Anderson,
Ind. The young man's name is "Dad" Bowen,
and he has been engaged by New York. He
Is a giant of the Rusie order and is said to
have great speed and curves. .

• * *
*. * *Milt West says it will be Minneapolis, Kan-

sas City, Indianapolis, St. Paul. There are
other combinations of those four. Milt.

*** •
Evangelist W. A. Sunday, the retired base

ball player, has, It is said, received an offer
of the position of umpire for the National
league at a salary of $250 a month and ex-
penses. \u25a0. y . '- „,., . .._

* *»*"*#• '- -- sr'r '--

Larry Twitchell has made a wager that the
Brewers will be third or better in the pennant
race by July 10.

%
.• * *There is quite a mixture of nationalities onThere is quite a mixture of nationalities on

the Milwaukee team.. Rettger, Hartman, Non-
nemacker and Wetterer form the German col-
ony; Twitchell and Jones are Welshmen; Tay-
lor, "Weaver, Stafford, Baker and Barnes, Am-
ericans; Mrzena, Spaniard; Speer and Nicol,
Irish-Americans, and Outcalt, a Hollander.

*. * *
Ex-Umpire Cushman is figuring on a man-

agership somewhere.
» » *The New York club will distribute 10,000

schedule books on opening day, in which are
given the entire season's dates of the Giants
at home and abroad, with space opposite to
record score by innings, hits, runs, errors and
names of pitchers.

* * *
There Is quite a rage among the league man-

j agers to teach their teams signals. Ewing is
hard at it, and so is the Boston crowd. The
latter is practicing combination base running

' by signals. Well, signals are a pretty good
i thing, but a good, solid two-base hit beats all
| the signals that can be put into one game. —
• Columbus Dispatch.

* » *
President N. E. Young announces from

Washington the appointment of the follow-
ing base ball umpires for this season: Sher-
idan, Lynch, Timothy Hurst, Robert Emslie,
Timothy Keefe, George E. Weldman, Hardy
Henderson, with Dan Campbell, of Philadel-
phia, as substitute. With the exception of
Weidman and Henderson, these men are well
known.

* * *New York has adopted a series of silver
passes or badges as complimentary tickets
for the ensuing season. On the back is en-
graved the name of the donee and the words,
"Compliments of Andrew Freedman, presi-
dent New York base ball club." Only a
limited number are granted to each league
club for distribution, and each pass is
honored at any ground on the circuit.

* * »
Jim Hart says Wilinot will not get any

Chicago colts until Anson has tried them
well.

• '.'• * . > -.*

Mrs. Anson has been very' ill.
\u25a0. :. *. •-- st ••• **•-,--y-y.-.

Russie . and Breitenstein may be \u25a0--• ex-
changed.

* * *Manager Manning, of the Kansas City
team, has decided to- release Tommy Hernon
the well-known left fielder, and it is said
has practically : signed Jack - Menefee, ayoung pitcher recently.." released byyPitts-burg. Hernon will .be remembered by localfans as an excellent fielder and a good
coacher. It is possible that Viox will take
his place in the field.

* * *Grand Rapids will play Sunday ball.
*':*'. *\u25a0'\u25a0 '

Now that the fact that Dan Brouthers Is
worth $20,000 has been published, it is theproper thing for the humorous paragrapher tosay that he made it in the diamond business-
Cleveland Recorder. • • *; President Robison, of Cleveland, *.' says the

\u25a0big league may be increased to sixteen, taking
in Detroit, Buffalo, Milwaukee and Indian-
apolis. •' 7-7- "-.-. . ' • --*•*?

at * *
When somebody asked Playright.* Charley

Hcyt why "A Runaway Colt" failed, he said:
"Base ball on a winter's night is like eating
Welsh rarebit in a graveyard vault."

* •'..*. The Milwaukee .Journal waxes indignant
over the story attributed to Comiskey, to the

effect that Twitchell .'wanted to trade Weaver
for "Sandow" Mertes. It says:
' There is a slight basis for the story, how-
ever. During the protracted drawback con-
cerning the award of the Columbus franchise
at Chicago, while there was nothing to do but
wait for Brush and Goodnow to be "frozen
out," there was considerable 'chaffing among
the heads of the league. Various trades for
players were proposed, and 'some of them
were consummated. Comiskey, as everybody
in base ball knows, is a capital joker. He had
just then signed Mertes and was gloating over
the fact that he had beaten out Milwaukee in
capturing the man. Laughing at , President
Killilea, who had failed to land Mertes, Com-
iskey, evidently In a Joke, proposed to trade
him for Weaver. "I've got you," replied Killi-
lea, in the same vein, and then the matter
ended. The matter was never alluded to sub-
sequently. Mertes, according to all accounts,
la a good man, but he has not yet been ln fast
company. Weaver has been in the business
for many years, has been tried and found safe
at every stage of the game.

* * *President Van Derbeck, of Detroit, has
started out to get even with ex-Manager Con
Strouthers for the way in which he euchred
Detroit out of Pitcher Alexander Whitehill's
services for this season. Strouthers, so Van
Derbeck claims, signed Whitehiil on a con-
tract that did not contain the reservation
clause, without his consent or knowledge. The
board of arbitration held that Strouthers had
a right to do so, and permitted Whitehiil to
sign with Syracuse for this season. Strouthers
left the Detroit club before the close of last
season, and returned to his home In Kansas
City. He was signed to manage and. captain
the Birmingham team In the Southern league
for the season of '96. Some time ago Van Der-
beck tendered him a contract, which he re-
fused to sign, and now the Detroit president

intends to carry the question to the national
board and prevent Strouthers from playing
this season without his consent. Van Derbeck
claims that Strouthers is still on the Detroit
reserve list, and bound to that club.

,* » *.
The national board of arbitration will soon

have another claim to consider, and again it
will be between the New York club and a play-
er. This time it is Iluyler Westervelt, who
is trying to get away from New York. Wester-
velt played with the New York club in 1894.

He did not sign a regulation contract, but
signed Instead, a piece of paper, on which was
written: "I hereby agree to play with the
New York Base Ball club for the season of
1894, at a salary of $1,800."

"Itwas agreed at the time," said Westervelt,
"that I should not be reserved, and within
the thirty, days' limit specified in the league

rules, no regular league contract was ten-

dered to me. Consequently. I contend that I
was illegallyreserved in the fall of 1894. and

Mr. Talcott's evidence will bear me out. I

think Iam sure to win my case."
» * *

The New York club's expenses this year will
be $100,000.

* » »

It begins to look as though Fred Pfeffer

would drop to the minor leagues.

* * *Hulen is doing well in the Philadelphia

team. Before he went East the sporting

writers of that city devoted much space to
showing wherein a left-handed infielder could

not play the position of shortstop properly,

and that it was a mistake to attempt to play

Hulen in that place. They have all acknowl-
edged their error now, and are a unit in sing-
ing the praise of the boy.

* » *
Peter Cassidy, the crack first baseman of

the Western league last season, who was draft-
ed by Louisville, has injured his right wrist
again, and will not be able to play for some
time.

• * *
"Chic" Frazler, the Minneapolis pitcher,

drafted by Louisville, has made a favorable
impression In the South. He pitched against

the regular team the other day, and held the
veterans down to five hits.

* * *
President Van Derbeck, of Detroit, has or-

dered three dozen white ash bats for the
Wolves, and is now having them soaked in ail.
He will give them to the members of the team
when the season opens, but in case they are
stolen or broken, he will expect the members
of the club to replace them.

. * * *
Arlie Latham is captain in St. Louis.

* « *
Kansas City's first exhibition game drew

2,000.

* * *Writing about Hulen, the Quaker's new
shortstop, Frank Hough says: "The balls
were banged down to him in every conceiv-
able way, and at every degree of speed, but
they were all alike to him, and as to his left-
handed throwing, if that is a handicap in any
way, it isn't apparent. He is accurate in his
motions, and in action suggests McGraw, of
Baltimore."

* -* *Billy Hoy, the Red's mute outfielder, is
probably the best, educated ball player in the
country. His Infirmity prevents him from tak-
ing an active part in the small talk and gos-
sip'that go the rounds of the players when
not on the field. The time that the other play-
ers put ln sitting around telling stories Is
utilized by Hoy ln reading. He does not
waste his time perusing cheap, gushing nov-
els, but confines his reading to the standard
authors. Hoy is au fait in literature. He Is a
frequent contributor to the two principal deaf
and dumb newspapers in the country.

* * »
Indianapolis Is kicking because Ban Johnson

has not bought the pennant. Never mind,
Watty, you haven't won it yet, either.

» * *Pitcher McDermott, of Louisville, says that
twenty Kentucky belles are willingto marry
him, and that he will accept one before the
season closes.

ONE GAME REMAINS.

Then the Straight .Tourney Will Re
Finished.

The shortstop amateur handicap at Foley's
lacks but one game to complete the original
series, which will be played tomorrow even-
ing, Torrance and Mason being .the contest-
ants. Should Torrance win. it will put him
in a tie for first place with Woods, and those
gentlemen will play it off later in the week,
after which F. E. Thayer will play the win-
ner, agreeing to play 300 against the present
handicap of the winner. The whole affair
has been most enjoyable for the contestants

, and their friends, who turned out on all oc-
| casions to cheer their favorite to victory. Be-
I low will be found the standing- of each player
in full to date:

Games High
Played. Won. Lost. Run.

Wood ....5 5 1 17
Torrance 5 4 1 31
Aldrieh 6 3 3 26
Kent 6 3 3 20
Miesen 6 8 3 12
Mason ..5 1 4 12
Bartholomew .6 1 5 12

When the last of the tournaments are com-
pleted, the first of which just closed last
night in New York, it is stated
that Ives, Schaefer and Gamier are
to make a tour of the country, giving ex-
hibitions of all kinds of billiards, in the
clubs and large rooms of the leading cities.
St. Paul and Minneapolis are to be Included.

• -«^_ .— •

01> Nutmeg?;* Sayings.

Boston Courier/ y.lyy^y,:\u25a0'\u25a0 *.:*U;
The torn tu'key is a fust rate critter fur

hol'in up the dignerty uv his sex.
Yew will never fin' it necessary tur put a

notice uv "Hans Off" on the han'l uv a
buck saw. - \u0084. iS
j Afore yew take it fur granted thet silencegives consent, be sure yew ain't foolin"
roun' a deef * an' dumb pusson.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that

he is the smior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
t*.he City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of CA-
TARRH that cannot be cured by the
use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
' . Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of "De-
cember, A. D. 1896.

(Seal.) A. W. GLEASON.
7ryyX.y Notary. Public.

: Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken inter-
nally, and acts directly on tne blood and
mucous surfaces of the. system. Send
for. testimonials, free.
| :.-; F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. ,- Sold by Druggists, 75c.

of illusions, with many amusing features. A
mystic wheel will also challenge the atten-
tion of the visitors and there will be other
attractive features. ---%".*.

The opening night—Monday— mark the
biggest display of fireworks ever given In
the Northwest, part of which will occur before
8 o'clock and the balance after the cycle sow
Is over. :;:77y ... -

The six-day race will open Monday night at
8 o'clock and continue until 10:30, and the
same hours will be ridden each evening dur-
ing the week. Wednesday night will be bicy-
cle club night. There will be a big parade
of a drum corps a block long and the Spalding
club will probably participate. Thursday night
will be military night. Company B will be
much in evidence in a special drill. There
wil! be a parade headed by Watson's First
regiment band Friday and Saturday nights.

Leo Richardson, the boy, trick rider, will give
exhibitions. Baby Bliss, the 000-pound 'Amer-
ica" rider, will appear during ; the entire
week, as will also the celebrated boy tenor.
Master Byrnes. '/--"«/ >t '"-.

BRADLEY^LIS'ADING,BRADLEI^Lfi'ADIXG,

But His Strength in Kentucky In
Divided With McKinley. r-l-y

CINCINNATI, 0., 4.—Specials show .
that there were hard i contests between the J
Bradley and McKlnleynneni-at county conven-
tions to select' delegates to the state Repub-

work. I would prescribe for her a strong-
willed husband, who would teach her all
that is great and good and strong In the other
sex." y —M. B. N.

A Novel Scheme.
Chicago News. ;.\_ ':.' J;' \u25a0"'';*.'\u25a0

One of the large down-town restaurants,
which has recently • changed hands, has an
original idea how to draw custom. This week
the waiters lay at the plate of each guest
a slip which announces that the proprietors
want a suitable name for their restaurant and
will pay $50 in gold to the person who shall
suggest the most taking title. At-a certain
data. guests will be given ballots to vote for
their favorite among the printed list of sug-
gested names and the choice of the majority
will determine the winner. -

- : «a» .
An Interesting; Session.

New York Weekly.
First Member (sewing society)— Dear me!

Here we've been talking for three hours, and
i haven't got to sewing yet. \u25a0*- --' *•-... Second Member— Sewing? What sewing? '•-•*
: Third Member— Why sewing societies ought
to sew, you know. .

' The President— Ladles, owing to the late-
ness of the hour, the Sewing Society for the
Amelioration of the Heathen will now ad-
journ. _

• - ; ; —I —~ Z- \u25a0--'\u25a0
'\u25a0 """-.Hotel Metropolitan is starting the EasterHotel Metropolitan is starting the Easter
tide with a large run of business. The choice

*cafe, evening dinners 1and popular 'accommo-
dations make it a favorite. '

Mannhart lost, setting them back and out of
the race, with the exception of their chances
for high average or high score. At the pres-
ent time Martin is in the lead for the av-
erage and Friend for high score, 218. In
the games last night some close and exciting
struggles took place, notably ln the game
between Dahle and Mannhart, when the for-

I mer won by one pin with the very last ball.
The same stubborn fight was made by Schal-
ler in his game with Herges. The latter led
up to the ninth frame, and required three
strikes by Schaller in the last to win by four
pins, the score standing 223 to 219. Below will
be found a complete score of the night's
games, and also a* table showing the stand-
ing at the present time in full, with average
and percentage of each man:
.' *-• -.."•, "• St. Sp. Br. Score
Haisley. 4 3 5 163
Freind .....5 5 2 210
Beals ......6 2 5 180
McMillin :.....:. 4 5 1 185
Mannhart ..' 5 3" 2 185
Dahle .".'. 5 5.3 186
Metz .;........... 7 2 4 214
Pelletier .............v....8 3 6 -168
Van Bergen ./............. 5 ' 5 2 198
Friend • .-"... 5 6 1 206
Herges .......1 3 1 219
Schaller *.....-.9 1 2 - £3
Mample ".'.' 5 .41 209
Guthunz 2 5 4 155

Games - Total Grand
Played. Won. Lost. Pins. Average. P.C.

Schaller ....27 18 9 5,428 2011-27 .667
Dahle 27 .18 9 5,528 204 20-27.667
Claytor .....27 • 17 10 5,324 197 .629
Haisley .....27 16 11 5,220 193 1-3 .592
Herges 27 15 12 5,349 198 1-9 .555
McMlllen ...27 .15 12 5,137 190 7-27 .555
Mannhart . .27 14 13 5,247 194 1-3 .578
Martin 27 14 '13 5,366 198 24-27.518
Guthunz ...27 14 13 ' 5,259 194 7-9 .518
Friend 27 13-14 5,065 18P 16-27 .481
Mample ....27 13 14 5,192 192 1-3 -.481
Wlnqulet ...27 13 • 14 5,048 186 26-27.481
Van Bergen. 2B ;• 13 15 5,194 185 ',*. .464
Metz ........27 10 17 4.673 173 2-27 . .370
Beals .'. 28 8 20 '4,672 173 1-27 • .285
Pellteler ....27 6 21 4.932 182 2-3 .222

Bowling . scores during the week were as
follows: ' ,* y . r ,-.

On Weiler & Son's. alleys: '.'\u25a0
The Kegels— W. Bischer, 150:. W. Weiler. 171:

W. Peffer, 210; P. Hermes, 193; J. Wagner,
162. \u25a0 7'\u25a0,.-.- \u25a0'. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -.
* Interurbans — Hanngs. 255; J. Yost, 196;
D. Napier, 192; C. Gerber, 207; W. Gordon,
210; P. Fischer. .170; A. Kampmann, 252; Lo-
gan, 176; W. -Weiler. 224. -On Foley's alleys the scores made were:

Broadways— Patterson. 201; Henke. 196; Kel-
lerman, 97; Ehrmanntraut, 211; Welter, -213;
Kimball, 174; Shugard, 178; Thone, 176; Mc-
Arthur, 167; Gill, 202. •

St. Pauls— Claytor, 146: Martin. 144; Mam-
ple, 217; Fales. 196; Schaller. 222; Braubrln.
211; Doran, 203; Van Bergen, 20S; Hastings,
236.

Gruber's alleys:
Seven Corners Club— Sweeney, 197; Bowler,

196; Kamp, 187; Clover. 182; B. Rex, 176;
Smith, 174; Weld. 170; Hem. 168.Nonpareils— Burke, 213; Smith. 195; Brown,
184; Wilklns. 186; Jones, 179; Edwards, 163;
Johnson. 161.

.7. yy.'. nm
An elegant line ot suitings, domestic andAn elegant line of suitings, domestic and

Imported, Oakes, Tailor, 132 East Fourth
street.

Old Table Manners.
judge. '-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0i'y. iy-; - •.' y.yy \u25a0 yJudge.

She had recently landed. The first day In
her . new place her mistress inquired if she
knew about waiting on the table. She re-
plied: "The- family where- 1 lived before did
their own reaching."

:—: .— » —
She— lf. you had never met me. would you

have loved some other girl as much as you
do me? .•".--'\u25a0-'\u25a0 "--"

He—My. darling. if I had never met you I
believe I should have committed suicide."
Truth. "7':yy. yyir-

-—— .+* . . —:
y7l. \u25a0;-\u25a0-. Reason for Drinking, ; * yReason for Drinking.

\u25a0'\u25a0 Fliegende Blaetter. .
\ "Well, what will you have, Bacsey, wine or
whisky?"

"As I don't happen to be thirsty, suppose
you give me a glass of wine."

" —r— : '

'^» —. -
Mother, on the Wedding Day . to HerMother on the Wedding Day to Her

Daughter— . Lina, in tears before your
marriage, and why?

• Daughter— On > account of the . curtain lect-
ures 111-have -to deliver,', and. I- never had any
oratorical ability.—Fliegende Blaetter.

HSR. AML
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Corner Fourth and Jackson Sts.
Insurance in all its branches, bosses

promptly and equitably settled. y *
United States Branch of the

Hioniic Fire insufflnce Gompony.
Principal Office, Chicago, 111.

(Organized iv 1877.)

ADOLPH L0E8i. ....... Chief Manager.

Attorney to accept serVice in Minnesota, In.eurauce Commissioner.
Deposit Capital, S'iG'i.OOO.

I. ASSETS.
Market value of bonds and

stocks J577.CC0.00Loans secured by bonds '• and «\u25a0>«'-'
stocks as collateral 20,000.00

Cash on hand and ln bank 21.824.46
Premiums in course of collection 84,652.86

Total admitted assets .....:.. $704,137.32

11. LIABILITIES. .;-;.'
Deposit capital . $262,000.00

I Unpaid losses 74.296.82
j Reserve for reinsurance, ordinary

Policies
_

261.167.29
Other liabilities 23,530.98;

Total liabilities, including
~

capital $620,995.07

Net surplus $83,142.25

111. INCOME IX 189.-.
Net cash actually received for

premiums $418, 466.
Received from interest and divi-

dends ....*,....... 20.417.15
Total income $438,883.94
*

Excess of income over expendi-Excess of income over expendi-
tures ... $42,362.99

IV. DISBURSEMENTS IN 1895.
Net amount paid for losses .. $220,739.86
Commissions and brokerage . 132,500.27
Salaries of officers and employes 25,217.81
Taxes 2.386.04
All other disbursements ........ 15,676.98

Total disbursements.. ... $395,520.95

V. MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire risks written in 1595 ....... $45,296,570.00 .
Premiums received thereon 587,555.78

Total risks in force Dec. 31, * - ""r-7,
1895 y ..........: $35,215,715.00

Total premiums received from
commencement to date $4,970,743.71

Total losses paid from com-
mencement to date 3,055,343.71

Excess of premiums over
losses $1,915,400.00

BUSINESS IN MINNESOTA IN 1895.
Fire-

Risks written $1,396,764.41Risks -written $1,396,764.41'
Premiums received 12,909.52

Losses Paid — yy*-.
Fire $310.00

Losses Incurred—
Fire $2,810.00

\u25a0'-. ;i. '

STATE OF MINNESOTA,* -': "*' '"'STATE OF MINNESOTA,
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE. ' - - i - - r.>.

St. Paul.-.March 9. 1896. \u25a0:
I, the undersigned Insurance Commissioner

of the State of Minnesota, do hereby certify
that the Transatlantic Fire Insurance Com-
pany, above named, " has complied with the
laws of this state relating to insurance, -and
is now fully empowered, through Its author-
ized agents, to transact its appropriate busi-

ness of flre insurance in this state for the
year ending Jan. 31, 1897. C. H. SMITH.

• Insurance Commissioner..—»

VitalityARestored.
Fa ingSexual Strength in old or younj men can

be quicklyand permanently cured by me to a health-ly, vigorous state. Sufferers from....

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
VARICOCELE, NIGHT LOSSES,

ANDALLWASTING DISEASKSsbonIrt write
to me for advice. I hare been a close student formany years of the subject ofweakness in meo, the
fact is. I was a sufferer myself. Too bashful to seek
the aid ofolder men or reputable physicians Iinves-tigated the subject deeply and discovered a simple

• but most remarkably successful remedy that com-pletely cured me and fully enlarged me from ashrunken .stunted condition to natural strength and
size. Iwant every young orold man toknow aboutIt. Itake a personal interest In such cases and noone need hesitate to write me as all communicationsare held strictly confidential. I send the recipe ofthis remedy absolutely free of cost. Do not put it -offbut write me fullyat once, you will always blesathe day you did so. Address, . . -y-y".r

THOMAS SLATER, Box 1133,
Shipper of Famous Kalamazoo Celery.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.KALAMAZOO, MICH.

<*rjJ32£l CUT THIS PICTURE OUT. rfSb,
&ff.vs& rrlze Puzzle. i-jfß
&&i#3 FREEI FREE! FREE! Ma CUTTil PICTURE OUT. tf&»Prize l'uMle,

FREE! FREE! FREE!Your choir* qf either a Sterling J
f *\u25a0» Silver Thimble, any size, or a WKp'
(SPJPSbeJ, Fountain Pen to every onu marking |fij99|
{JgffitfffM*lP''?tnrepuzzle correctly as mentioned JfiW\u25a0-in. \u25a0 \u25a0j.ggnl"''"'" Ifyou are clever enough to JM
discover the races of the three wives you willre- ftS
eelvea >cward above mentioned. •Hieobject of ICTM

company making this liberal offer Is toattract i!ii?H
Three Tlmwa Blgamlat )attention to MB

above rewards you may select, will be e.-nt yon !|
promptly. We guarantee perl'et-t »atl»»'Hctloß aa
or money refunded. . flXTIt A REWARDS to the person who sends 9In the three wives' faces cut from the advertise- rj

.ment. and mounted or pasted on paper or card- ; Jboard In the noatest and most artistic manner, \u25a0 M
within ten days, with your name ami address, fwill be (riven a Diamond King; to the 2d. an ele- I ,I
gant tt kt. Gold Watch: to the **.'. a Diamond t ]
Brooch Pin; to the 4th, a Silver watch, and to I
each of tbe next ten. a Solid SilverMounted Pocket , JI ]
Hook. The above ruwarda aro guarant* en by lira, f.\u25a0\u25a0 >
T.Lynch, the well known Jeweler of Union (square, v 1 1

I When anaweriufr the picture puxzla, do not fall to ft: I
enclose 20 8 cent stamps or 40 cent* In cash for \|*J
package of wed*, and Ifanswer tecorrect, tlie above, \l/with pen or thtmbl» will tie <>>)it. prepaid, and ifyon 1r.re entitled toany of the extra reward*, same will be sentyou promptly. AGFATS Wan" 1 Our Diamond Tl!nir
i>rrcr will be sen* every one Inning one package of seed?

"TtMiiHDs'«.:f;:> CO.. ™
I .*' ' * " \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0 ->-\u25a0\u25a0>.. ».-^..„r^ JJ.- V-

§£\ I C*af~i PT 'Manufacturer '£\ C""rf~~* HT Manufacturer
Iy M-^* >-*.*— 9 and Dealer in

Importer of Billiard Cloth and Supplies. Al*
tering aud repairing done on short notice. 'Set* j

;ond-hand tables bought and sold. **:.,-... _-.•**, ...
220 East Seventh St.. St. Paul, Mlaa -

|«ET HIS WATERLOO
TFIE YOU.NGV NAPOLBON^OF RILL-THE YOUNG NAPOLEON OF lIII.L-- CLEVERLY REATEN IIYy

SCIIAEUER.

BOTH WERE IN? FINE FORM.BOTH WERE IN FINE FORM.

THE CHICAGO MAN PUT UP THETHE CHICAGO MAN PUT 11' THE

GREAT GAME OF HIS

miiii;; -
THE TOURNAMENTS RESULT A TIE.

-—ai ";\u25a0 9. \u25a0

Ive* and Schaefer Won T'-re«' GamesIve* and Sehaefer^Yoii Three Gunien
Each, Leaving (iaf-nler Clear

Ont of B.

. NEW YORK, April 4f—TJ£ last game of the
New York series of the international billiard
tournament was played at?" the Garden Con-
cert hall tonight. Thai contestants, were Ives
and Schaefer. The second meeting of these
well-known experts at the new eighteen-lnch
game attracted even a larger crowd of spec-
tators than that which witnessed their first
game, Wednesday night. Out of the five
games last week Ives won three and Schaefer
two, while Gamier lost four. There was -just
a possibility that the Americans would tie to-
night, but there were very few who thought
that Schaefer would be , able to beat the
young Napoleon. Ives, on' his wonderful form
during the week, having made 1,800 points in
forty-four innings, was -a decided" favorite.
Alfred d'Oro, the world's champion pool ex-
pert, was the referee. "ly

Ives gathered In 33 in the thirteenth inning,
leaving Schaefer 165 points behind. The Chi-
cago man then began a magnificent run. He
soon got control of the ivories, and when he
had gathered 100 the cheers which greeted
him were deafening. At 150 the applause ; was
renewed. At 165 he tied thel score, and did not
quit until he had gathered m 17C points, miss-
ing a three-cushion carom.' This was a lucky
13 for Schaefer, and he received an ovation.
The score then stood: Ives. 265, Schaefer 278.
Neither man scored in the following inning.

Ives soon reduced the . slight lead which
Schaefer held, and ran , up a fine bunch of
83. Schaefer then made another wonderful
run, adding 159 to his string. In the last inn-
ing Schaefer required just 47 points to finish
the game, and he got them in an unfinished
run, beating Ives by. 66. This makes a tie
between Ives and - Schaefer, which will be
played off in Chicago next month. The sec-
ond series will open in Boston on April 13.
Summary: -•*\u25a0-..

Ives— 0, 11. 129. 34, 1. 9, 2, 0 0 0 033 0 83, 0, 4, 67, 34, 79-534. . Highest run!
129. Average, 26 14-20.

Schaefer— l, 7, 3, 4, 0, 34, 28, 1, 22. 0, 2 0
176, 0. 159, 8, 74, 14, 20, .47— 609. Highest run
176. Average, 30.

\u0084
j

WHEELS UPON -WHEELS.

The Northwest Gyel* Show- Will
Open at the Exposition Tomor-

-. row.:. ... , ;i-.v \u25a0 yy'

The Northwest wheel exhibit '"111 open atThe Northwest wheel exhibit "'lll open at
the Minneapolis Exposition' building tomor-
row." Although' the management have been
handicapped, with a short space of time to
prepare for the occasion, they have accom-
plished a great deal."^hisi occasion will- be
participated in by the leading manufacturers
of the United States, several of whom will
make even greater displays here than they
did at the New \ York and Chicago event*-.
Tho second floor, commodious as It is, has
all been sold, and numerous cycle exhibits
are being placed on the floorl above along with
the attractive motocycles. This latter depart-
ment will be represented by some of the most
improved horseless carriages-- manufactured
today: - Aside from the wheel exhibits, there
will be costume displays by leading \retail
firms. There will be exhibits of all kinds of
cycle sundries and improvements.

One of the strongest adjuhcts will doubt-
less be found In the six-day race between- lady
riders, which will be given on a specially
constructed track in the auditorium. Six of
the best riders in America have announced
their intention . of competing for the $800 in
prizes which will be offered on this occasion.

The entries include May Allen, Helen Bald-
win, Ida Peterson, Lizzie Glaw, Dottle Farns-
worth, Miss Hokenson. .. '.*.-,-y'.'J-. ..'.-.

The poster show department of the cycle
exhibit will also prove a popular adjunct.
Strong art interest will* also doubtless be
taken in the -exhibit of the "Trilby""picture,-'
one of the most magnificent and costly paint-
ings of the day. There will also be a palace

o* • *}*» IHilC'tl ti \u25a0 . ; \u25a0

motherhood, who dislikes children and who
lavishes the affection which belongs to them
on, a pug-nosed dog. which she carries in the
great, mannish pocket of her mannish attire.
She wants to emancipate us. We do not want
her to emancipate us, for the true new wom-
an in rising higher must rise to man's level,
and then raise him and woman alike to the
same higher plane. I would like to take the
new woman's dress and change it. I would
have it made for the children in the slums.
Her big sleeves would clothe a whole fam-
ily of little ones, and I would give some of
her other habiliments to the sex to whichthey belong. I would take the books she
writes and the books she reads, the examples
of disgusting realism which her mother would
blush to see, and burn them in the fire with
her cigarettes and her chewing gum. Then
I would try to get her down to the Salvation
Army hall and emancipate her. If that didn't

Maude— Brother broke an iron bar with his two hands yesterday.
Claude— That's nothing. My brother broke four men with one hand last night.

lican convention in Louisville. . Of ; the! four-
teen conventions heard from today Bradley
received the instructions of eight and McKin-ley.of six. Of the 46 counties out of the 119
in the state that have held conventions up to
tonight, the , tally shows 448 delegates ., for
Bradley and 212 for McKinley.

GIFTED AND HANDSOME.

Remarkable Career of Mr*. Maud
RalllnKton Rootli.

Mrs. Ballington Booth is handsome, gifted
and as much at home in the drawing rooms
of wealth as she is In the slums of wretched-
ness. Mrs. Booth Is ; a graceful lady, a
little below the medium height, and her face
Is attractive. She has, moreover, a won-
derful gift of speech, probably natural as
well as acquired, and Is never at a loss to
create Interest and enthusiasm when on thespeaker's platform. Her maiden name was
Maud Charlesworth. and she is the daughter
of a Church of England clergyman. She isabout twenty-six years old. As a child she
became interested in the Salvation Army, and
has now been connected with it for elevenyears. She began her work in Paris, and
then went to Switzerland, where she was per-
secuted more than any place she ever visited.After working some time in the slums of
London she came to this country with her
husband. Her oldest boy, William, is now
eight years old and attends school at Mont-
clalr, N. J., where the Booths reside. Her
little girl, Theodora, has Just passed the
third milestone of her life road. The Booths
live in a hired house, and It Is plainly fur-
nished. Mrs. Booth Is much interested in
surgery, and has published two works on the
amateur phases of the subject.

Mrs. Booth claims that the Salvation Army
Is the apostle of new womanhood; that the
Army was first to allow them to do battle on
the V same footing with men. But there Is
another kind of new woman, of whom she
says: .'. <$•*••\u25a0;;\u25a0

'.'.The new woman of the times is a woman
who hates men, who sneers at wifehood and

TWO BOWLERS TIED
SCHALLER and DAHLE are NECK

and;.neck for the hast-AND NECK FOR THE HAST-
y-1;- ings medal.INGS MEDAL.

CLAYTOR HAS THIRD PLACE.

THE RACE WILL HE CLOSE FOR

THE NEXT WEEK'S
. TLAY/yyviy

ONLY THREE GAMES EACH LEFT.

It Will lie a Merry Skirmish From

\«<\v In til the Kini Is

Reached.

Seven games were disposed of in the tour-
nament at Foley's for the Hastings medal andnament at Foley's for the Hastings medal and
the championship. The contestants are nowthe championship. The contestants are now
all even as to number of games, havingall even as to number of games, having
played twenty-seven each, except Van Bergenplayed twenty-seven each, except' Van Bergen
and Beals, who have played twenty-eightand Bcals, who have played twenty-eight

each. They have two games to play, while
all the others have three, so that the entireall the others have three, so that the entire
number will be played next week. Schallernumber will be played next week. Schaller
and Dahle won their games, leaving themand Dahle won their games, leaving them
still a tie for first place, with three gamesstill a tie for first place, with three games
each to play. Haisley, Herges, McMillen and

MRS. MAUDBALLINGTON BOOTH.


